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USDA AGIL Research Updates:
Improving dairy animals by increasing accuracy of genomic prediction, evaluating 
new traits, and redefining selection goals

Asha M. Miles, PhD | Research Geneticist
Animal Genomics & Improvement Laboratory
USDA Agricultural Research Service
Beltsville, MD 20705
asha.miles@usda.gov
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ET use has grown from an estimated 5 to 10% in recent years. However, when we examine calving events and breeding events, we notice some discrepancies
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Format 5:
Code E
Code I
Code J

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While ~ 1 million ET calves have been born since 2014, if we look @ breeding events, we have only received a fraction of the expected recipient codes (Format 5: I & J), and donation (Format 5: E) is almost never reported (sliver isn’t even visible). Based on # of ET calvings reported, Only 17% of expected breeding events actually reflect ET. 
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Embryo Transfer & Fertility Evaluations

Is this discrepancy because ET is incorrectly being coded as AI?  

Dr. Asha Miles
Jana Hutchison

Dr. Paul VanRaden

Code Mating Type ET Births All Other Calvings
A AI 35,100 11,060,000 0.32%
G AI (sexed semen) 14,833 1,175,795 1.25%
N Natural Service 2,035 584,971 0.35%
E Embryo Donation 0 13 0.00%
I/J Embryo Implantation 372 29,416 1.25%

The rate at 
which ET is 
incorrectly
recorded
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The rate at 
which ET is 

correctly
recorded

Embryo Transfer & Fertility Evaluations

Is this discrepancy because ET is incorrectly being coded as AI?  

Dr. Asha Miles
Jana Hutchison

Dr. Paul VanRaden

Code Mating Type ET Births All Other Calvings
A AI 35,100 11,060,000 0.32%
G AI (sexed semen) 14,833 1,175,795 1.25%
N Natural Service 2,035 584,971 0.35%
E Embryo Donation 0 13 0.00%
I/J Embryo Implantation 372 29,416 1.25%

This suggests ET is not being reported at all, rather than being reported incorrectly

The rate at 
which ET is 
incorrectly
recorded

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using data from August 2016-November 2020, we merged data to match reported mating types with the recorded birth types, under the assumption that ET calving more likely to be recorded correctly than breeding event. Interpretation of table: 35,100 AI breedings correspond to calves who were later reported born by ET, suggesting ~.3% of AI matings are likely incorrectly reported. We extrapolated this to other breeding events and see the error rates are consistently low. This appeared to be good news, much less than the 17%. If you note the green % in the lower right, you’ll see that ET is also being reported correctly at a very low rate. BUT, while this is a start we can’t be very confident in these numbers yet. For example, this approach does not distinguish instances when the genetic and maternal dams are the same but the calf is coded ET, and that conflict would seem to indicate that the calf is not really ET, it is AI! Or it could indicate that the calf is ET but the owner forgot and reported the maternal dam instead of the genetic dam, in which case it is a pedigree error. 
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• Some solutions:
– Cleaning-up historical data
– Breed associations report ET
– Better on-farm ET recording (VAS, DC305)

• This has implications for: 
– On-farm reports about fertility
– Fertility evaluations (e.g., SCR, HCR, and CCR)
– Bulls whose 1st calves may all be ET but are not reported as such

Embryo Transfer & Fertility Evaluations
Dr. Asha Miles
Jana Hutchison

Dr. Paul VanRaden

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving forward we need to address this problem. Fortunately, if ET records aren’t reaching us at all rather than being incorrectly reported as AI, that could mean little data cleanup. To find the intended AI-ET mistakes may require matching calf ID from the calving table to the pedigree table. We have not coded that yet or checked to see how often they report calf ID in the calving table, we are still working on edits. Could censor whole herds who do a lot of ET, but haven’t tried that yet. When a calf is born & registered ET the breed assoc usually reports back: These codes are useful but arrive 9 months too late (b/c fertility evals are calculated as soon as repro events reported, not when confirmed later). IF corrected Format 5s with confirmed ET status exist we would like to receive them. We have been in discussion with DRPCs about this, VAS is working on streamlining ET reporting which isn’t built into DC305 yet. We can’t accurately assess conception rate @ a farm if ET included because in those cases conception is not actually occurring. Anecdotally, HCR changed a lot as heifer records were added for a single bull, one hypothesis is that daughters were all actually born by ET. I want to reiterate this research is just getting started but it is high priority
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• Official factors for adjusting lactation records to mature equivalent were last 
estimated in 1994 by Mike Schutz

• At that time, additive adjustment factors were included in the animal model by 
George Wiggans to automatically adjust future data for changes in maturity rates

Mature Equivalent & Age Adjustment Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRaden

1. Look at size of additive corrections to 
assess how well preadjustment factors are 

working

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When dealing with data from heterogeneous sources it needs to be standardized before it can be incorporated in mathematical models, which require a certain level of uniformity to be solvable. Our strategy has been to adjust all records to mature equivalent, and considering certain factors like season, age, and parity which may influence recorded yields. In addition to those corrections, additive adjustment factors were included… these keep PTAs adjusted correctly but have not been incorporated into the official age season adjustment factors which are applied to lactation data before they go into the model 
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Mature Equivalent & Age Adjustment
Factors are indeed changing over time 

Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRaden

1964 present

Milk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can plot additive adjustment factors for milk yield over time, with data grouped in 5 year increments ranging from 1964-2020-present. These are violin plots, with the black box representing a standard box plot where the median value is represented by white diamond, and the colored section is a frequency distribution of the observations. Here we see the distribution of additive adjustments for milk yield becomes wider and shallower over time suggesting our population is becoming more heterogeneous. Note also that there is a positive trend in the median adjustment. THIS IS INTERESTING, 
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Mature Equivalent & Age Adjustment
Factors are indeed changing over time 

Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRaden

1964 present

Milk

1994

Presenter
Presentation Notes
because if the preadjustments are working perfectly they should be zero, and it appears that over time the median adjustment is approaching zero. But, if we recall that the current factors were estimated in 1994, it makes sense that the adjustments appear worse the farther in the past we look, because they do not apply to a cow from 1964 which had very different genetics and management. 
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Mature Equivalent & Age Adjustment Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRaden

Factors are indeed changing over time Fat

1964 present1994

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We see this trend repeated with Fat adjustments
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Mature Equivalent & Age Adjustment Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRaden

Factors are indeed changing over time Protein

1964 present1994

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And with protein adjustments. This suggests to me that it is important to reevaluate our factors as cows and their management change, but new factors should probably not be applied universally to historical records, rather only used with new records. 
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Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRadenMature Equivalent & Age Adjustment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can try to understand these patterns a little better by further stratifying the data in a lattice plot. Take Milk yield for example. Along the Y we have the value of the additive adjustments, but now we have 5 separate panels containing data only from each parity where the time progression is still shown across the X. In addition, data shapes represent “Age Groups” and colors represent Regions. Now we see not only are they changing, they are changing as a function of geographical regions and age group within parity 
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Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRadenMature Equivalent & Age Adjustment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This can be a little hard to see, so let’s zoom in on one example:We observe that Region 3 is consistently clustered with pretty uniform values over time. 
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Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRadenMature Equivalent & Age Adjustment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where Region 1 and 2 were originally divergent, they are now more similar to cows from Region 3 (suggests our population of primiparous cows has become more homogenous as a function of geography) 
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Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRadenMature Equivalent & Age Adjustment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll notice Regardless of region, youngest cows (circles) always are underestimated and require larger positive adjustments, and This is true across all Yeargroups – 
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• In 2005, PTAs were adjusted to 36 months instead of mature age to make 
predicted yield differences more similar to actual average yields and to make 
breed comparisons fairer in the all-breed animal model (est. 2007) 

Mature Equivalent & Age Adjustment Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Paul VanRaden

2. Improve preadjustment corrections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we see additive corrections are changing: we need to investigate how to better the preadjustment factors Perhaps one explanation is that most cows don’t reach mature age (will be more accurate to adjust to 36mo which better reflects actual yields and is fairer across breeds) This research is just beginning, and complements the current projection factors project spearheaded by NDHIA and CDCB
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• Some farms with in-line milk meters do not 
participate in DHI testing; they record milk weights 
but not fat and protein

• National genetic evaluations exclude milk-only 
records; these records are stored but never 
extracted

• There is not a need for more milk records, but 
removing the censorship of herds without 
approved component sampling will allow us to use 
all of their other traits

Flexible Testing & Milk-Only Records Dr. Paul VanRaden
Gary Fok

This will improve the accuracy of 
prediction for lower heritability traits

Jack, a Pennsylvania Herd Manager, surveys 
morning milking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some farms have their own method for getting milk weights, perhaps appx SCC, but are not participating in DHI monthly testing so report no Fat and Protein records. Currently data filtering edits assume fat yield is always recorded and excludes milk-only records, because we don’t know that self-measuring farms are meeting quality certifications for meters. So while some milk-only records do reach us, they are stored but never extracted. We don’t really need more milk records, BUT, including those herds will allow us to use records for all of their other traits. This will improve prediction for lower h2 traits where a larger number of records are required for high accuracy. These are often large herds who are important to our assessment of the US dairy cattle population.  
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• Top bull lists obtained using Multitrait Across-Country Evaluations (MACE) on each 
country’s scale

International Bull Rankings Dr. Sajjad Toghiani
Dr. Paul VanRaden

Most countries should increase their use of foreign sires

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the April Interbull meeting Dr. Sajjad Toghiani of AGIL compared national indexes and Rankings. Using MACE evaluation method, he assembled lists of top bulls for each country according to their respective scale. He found Foreign bulls were >80% of the top bulls in nearly all countries but often sired <50% of domestic cows. For example, take France where only 2-5% French bulls were among the top ranked sires, and: Only 13% of their milk-recorded cows had foreign sires. Reasons might include health restrictions, higher prices, lack of information/technician service, or protectionism. Most countries should use foreign sires much more, and this is good news for us because USA sires dominate the top bull lists (>80%) in nearly all countries.
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Long term considerations

USDA is writing our 5-year plan for submission this November
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PTAs accounting for Heat Stress Dr. Breno Fragomeni
Dr. Asha Miles

States grouped into relative-heat regions 
by average climate zone score across all 
counties (IECC, 2012)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AGIL is working with Dr. Breno Fragomeni @ Uconn to develop PTAs for yield traits which account for heat stress. While we will develop our methods using a subset of data from top dairy producing states in the hottest and coldest regions, we will eventually extrapolate to all 50 states. Our objectives include calculating more accurate estimates of heat load, assessing the impact of those loads on the modern dairy cow (last comprehensive assessment was in 2003), and determining whether optimal genetics for cold regions are the same for high average heat regions. We will eventually release separate genetic evaluations for heat stress once the data pipelines and models have been optimized. 
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• With recent low milk and heifer prices, 
producers have turned to beef supply 
chain as an alternative revenue source

• In 2017, up to 20% of fed cattle were 
Holstein1

• Cow conception rate does not appear to 
be affected by breed of service sires 
(McWhorter et al., 2020)

Beef on Dairy: Effects on Dam Productivity

1NBQA. National Beef Quality Audit: Steer and Heifer. (2016).

From: Geiger, C. Beef on dairy more than doubled in two years. https://hoards.com/article-
27667-beef-on-dairy-more-than-doubled-in-two-years.html

Dr. Asha Miles

~ 7 million units of beef 
semen used on dairy in 

2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Despite the fact that an increasing # fed cattle are HO…Many major packers don’t want dairy steers because HO typically don’t perform well in feedlots and their carcasses are too long and thin to be processed easily, hence the increase in dairy x beef crosses as dairy producers seek other revenue sources. A lot of research has gone into these crossbred calves and their performance and profitability, but less has been focused on the effect of using a beef service sire on the dairy dam herself. A recent study investigated the effect of beef sires on dairy dam fertility, but found no large effect…. 

https://hoards.com/article-27667-beef-on-dairy-more-than-doubled-in-two-years.html
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Question: how does carrying a crossbred calf affect milk production?

Beef on Dairy: Effects on Dam Productivity

Growing a bigger calf 
requires more metabolic 
resources, leaving less 
available for milk

A bigger calf will require 
more milk to thrive; 

consequently, more milk is 
produced to raise it

A recent study found dairy cows do have 
decreased milk production if bred to beef 

service sire, but the higher value of her 
calf makes this loss negligible

Berry and Ring 2020. J Dairy Sci 103(9) 

Dr. Asha Miles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our concern is increasing dairy profits, this begs the question: how does carrying a crossbred calf affect milk production? There are two theories…“I’m carrying this big monster calf, so I need more of my metabolic resources to grow it, and I might produce less milk as a result.” OR“I have this big calf to raise, so I’m going to produce more milk to feed it.”A recent study out of Ireland found the decreased milk production is negligible against the increased value of the calf. BUT; this will not always be the case depending on variable meat and milk markets
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This will not always be the case depending on variable meat and 
milk markets

Beef on Dairy: Effects on Dam Productivity

Quantify effects of beef service sire merit 
on milk yield & quality 

Develop decision-making tool for 
producers based on this data and current 
market trends

Dr. Asha Miles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To address this I’d like to quantify the effects of beef service sires on milk yield & quality in the US, especially as sires are chosen for a variety of reasons ranging from calving ease to calf health (priority for feed lots). Notable as dystocia is negatively correlated with milk production. and ultimately develop a decision-making tool 
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Energy Efficiency & Rumen Microbiome

BOVINE 
GENOME

MICROBIAL 
GENOME

Phenotype (P) = Genotype (G) + Environment (E)

Metagenomics can 
provide insight into 
metabolic efficiency

We need solutions to 
mass-produce this 
information

-buccal swabs & pooling

-representative 
environmental sampling

-high covariance with 
other traits

Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Randy Baldwin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, I’d like to add a microbiome component alongside the current energy efficiency project at AGIL lead by Dr. Baldwin. We all understand that the phenotype is the result of genotype + environment. But a lot of research argues we need to expand our definition of genotype from simply the bovine genome to also include the microbial genome, which has been shown to exert considerable influence over many traits in humans and animals. The rumen microbiome has huge implications for energy efficiency given they are responsible for VFA production and the synthesis of other metabolites Metagenomics can provide a lot of insight, but while sequencing costs have come down it is still not realistic to implement on a national scale, so we need to find ways to mass produce this information. For instance, buccal easier than rumen, samples could be pooled which would sacrifice animal-specific resolution but could still give information on groups of cows if pooled wisely. Similarly, microbes in constant flux with environment so walking a pen in sterile boot socks can offer Fecal/envr samples which may be representative of whole management groups. Or, confirming in small scale studies that desirable microbial profiles are highly correlated with other, easier to measure traits.  Barring these methods, I’m proposing research more basic than applied at this stage:
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• How is the rumen microbiome related to:
– Heifer growth and feed efficiency?
– Lactating cow feed efficiency?
– Milk yield & quality?
– Enteric methane emissions?

• Do low efficiency heifers necessarily turn into low efficiency cows? 

• Can cows be well-adapted to both high efficiency and high forage diets?

Energy Efficiency & Rumen Microbiome Dr. Asha Miles
Dr. Randy Baldwin

-6% ingested energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are some of the key questions I want to try to answer:Eructated CH4 accounts for 6% loss of ingested energy and that’s not nothing, so even aside from GHG mitigation, which USDA has been asked to prioritize, excessive enteric CH4 is closely tied to poor feed efficiency Adaptation to different diets is especially relevant to organic farms with grazing operations who may have to sell a cow to a conventional farm after AB treatment
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Stakeholder Input Summary 

• Milking Speed
21 reports of MSPD 
from 2006-2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier this year we’ve held several stakeholder listening sessions and have compiled this feedback, and welcome other input as we write our plan this fall. I heard that just yesterday there has been discussion about prioritizing research on milking speed, and just this morning got an update from Kristen Gaddis that the CDCB database has only 21 records related to milking speed so there is definitely a need to get this data flowing so we can investigate further. 
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Thank you. Questions?

Contact: asha.miles@usda.gov
https://www.ars.usda.gov/northeast-area/beltsville-md-barc/beltsville-agricultural-research-center/agil/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As always, I thank you for your time and would like to invite any questions. 

mailto:asha.miles@usda.gov
https://www.ars.usda.gov/northeast-area/beltsville-md-barc/beltsville-agricultural-research-center/agil/
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